Comprehensive XHD™ eXtreme High Definition cables are specifically
designed for HDTV and the latest source and display technologies including Plasma,
LCD and DLP® displays, video and data projectors, digital satellite and cable receivers,
DVR's, streaming video, and more. XHD™ cables provide far superior video definition
and the highest resolution video performance for HDTV and todays high resolution
signals including composite video, S-Video, component video,
VGA, DVI, and HDMI™. XHD™ cables are the cable of
choice for digital signage, home theater and all
high definition and HDTV applications.
DLP® is a registered trademark of Texas Instruments

• Home Theater
• Boardroom
• Digital Signage

™

X3V composite video cables utilize double shielding of 95% copper braid (not 80 or 85% like competitors)
and 100% foil which provides the ultimate protection against RF and electromagnetic interference.
Comprehensive X3V video cables provide true XHD performance and utilize a 100% Oxygen Free Copper
stranded center conductor for maximum signal transfer and no discernable loss. Comprehensive’s NGD™
technology (nitrogen gas dielectric) provides maximum signal transfer even over long distances. 24k
gold contactswith split center pin provide premium connectivity while our legendary X-Traflex jacket
reduces cable stress for unsurpassed durability. The Comprehensive X3V series provides the sharpest,
clearest pictures with bright, true lifelike colors and the most accurate image representation available.
Lifetime Warranty.

XHD™ Double Shielded RCA Composite Video Cable

NEW!

X3V-RCA3
X3V-RCA6
X3V-RCA12
X3V-RCA25

3
6
12
25

ft.
ft.
ft.
ft.

$24.95
$29.95
$39.95
$44.95

Composite

Comprehensive X3V S-Video series of XHD cables utilize double shielding of 95% copper braid (not 80 or
85% like competitors) and 100% foil which provides the ultimate protection against RF and electromagnetic interference. Comprehensive X3V series cables provide true XHD performance and utilize 100%
Oxygen Free Copper stranded center conductors transmit separate luminance and chrominance signals
for maximum signal transfer and no discernable loss. 24k gold contacts provide premium connectivity
while our legendary X-Traflex jacket reduces cable stress for unsurpassed durability. Comprehensive X3V
S-Video cables provides the sharpest, clearest pictures with bright, true lifelike colors and the most
accurate image representation available. Lifetime Warranty.

XHD™ Double Shielded S-Video Cable

NEW!

X3V-SV3
X3V-SV6
X3V-SV12
X3V-SV25

3
6
12
25

ft.
ft.
ft.
ft.

$24.95
$34.95
$44.95
$49.95

S-Video

X3V RF series of XHD cables utilize double shielding of 95% copper braid (not 80 or 85% like competitors) and 100% foil which provides the ultimate protection against RF and electromagnetic interference.
Comprehensive X3V RF cables have a 100% Oxygen Free Copper stranded center conductor for maximum signal transfer and no discernable loss. Comprehensive's NGD™ technology (nitrogen gas dielectric) provides maximum signal transfer even over long distances. 24k gold contacts provide premium
connectivity while our legendary X-Traflex jacket reduces cable stress for unsurpassed durability. The
Comprehensive X3V series provides the sharpest, clearest pictures with bright, true lifelike colors and
the most accurate image representation available. Lifetime Warranty.

XHD™ Series RF Video Cable

NEW!

X3V-RF3
X3V-RF6
X3V-RF12
X3V-RF25

3
6
12
25

ft.
ft.
ft.
ft.

$19.95
$29.95
$34.95
$44.95

RF Video

XHD™ CONSTRUCTION
24k Gold Contact
Split Center P
in
Pin
Allows for precise contact pressure
and minimizes distortion
24k Gold Contact
Heavy W
eight
Weight
eight™ Connector
Guarantees a tight, superior
connection every time

No Slip Grip
Grip™
Makes connecting and
un-connecting simple and easy

Get The Most
Out of Today’s
Technology!

X-trafle
x ™ Jack
et
-traflex
Jacket
Extra flexibility greatly reduces cable
stress and allows for easy installation
Braid Over F
oil Double Shielding
Foil
Copper braid and 100% stamped
foil shielding provides superior
performance and rejects RF and
EM interference.
NGD
NGD™ Gas Injected Dielectric
Provides maximum signal transfer
even over long distances
Oxygen F
Frree Copper
Stranded Center Conductor
Ensures low loss, superior
conductivity for ultra-high
bandwidth signal transmission

X3V UXGA cables provide true XHD eXtreme High Definition performance. Comprehensive’s X3V UXGA
cables utilize an oxygen free copper center conductor construction to ensure extremely low attenuation
and maximum signal transfer-even over long distances. Heavy duty HD15 connectors with 24k gold
precision machined contacts provide maximum conductivity and reduce distortion caused by inferior
connectors. Multiple individual high resolution shielded coax cables transmit video signals so bright and
vibrant, images truly come to life on today’s high definition plasma and LCD monitors. Unlike competitors cables, Comprehensive X3V UXGA cables are triple shielded to provide maximum rejection of all
interference including EM and RF. Our exclusive X-traflex jacket provides for unsurpassed flexibility
and durability and easy installations. Lifetime Warranty.

XHD™ Double Shielded UXGA Cable
X3V-UXGA3
X3V-UXGA6
X3V-UXGA12
X3V-UXGA25

3
6
12
25

ft.
ft.
ft.
ft.

$44.95
$49.95
$64.95
$94.95

X3V-UXGA50
50 ft.
X3V-UXGA100 100 ft.

$149.95
$269.95

UXGA

NEW!

The Component signal format splits the video signal into three separate channels allowing for far superior picture quality when compared to composite or S-Video. X3V component video cables provide true
XHD performance and utilize double shielding of 95% copper braid (not 80 or 85% like competitors) and
100% foil which provides the ultimate protection against RF and electromagnetic interference. A 100%
Oxygen Free Copper stranded center conductor allows for maximum signal transfer and no discernable
loss. 24k gold contacts provide premium connectivity while our legendary X-Traflex jacket reduces cable
stress for unsurpassed durability. The Comprehensive X3V series provides the sharpest, clearest pictures with bright, true lifelike colors and the most accurate image representation available. Lifetime
Warranty.

XHD™ Double Shielded Component Video Cable
X3V-3RCA3
X3V-3RCA6
X3V-3RCA12
X3V-3RCA25
X3V-3RCA35
X3V-3RCA50

3
6
12
25
35
50

ft.
ft.
ft.
ft.
ft.
ft.

$49.95
$59.95
$79.95
$119.95
$149.95
$199.95

Component

NEW!

™

The cable of choice for
digital signage, home theater
and all high definition and
HDTV applications.

Silver Series
X300V S-Video cables transmit luminance and chrominance separately utilizing polished silver coated
100% Oxygen Free Copper center conductors for maximum signal strength, low attenuation and no
discernable loss. X300V cables utilize double shielding of 95% copper braid (not 80 or 85% like competitors) and 100% foil which provides the ultimate protection against RF and electromagnetic interference.
24k contacts provide premium connectivity while our legendary X-Traflex jacket reduces cable stress for
unsurpassed durability. The Comprehensive X300V series provides the sharpest, clearest pictures with
bright, true lifelike colors and the most accurate image representation available. Lifetime Warranty.

XHD™ Silver Double Shielded S-Video Cable
X300V-SV3
X300V-SV6
X300V-SV12
X300V-SV25

3
6
12
25

ft.
ft.
ft.
ft.

$39.95
$49.95
$69.95
$99.95

NEW!

S-Video

X300V are engineered for the true home theater enthusiast and provide the ultimate home theater
experience. X300V cables utilize a polished silver coated 100% Oxygen Free Copper center conductor
for maximum signal strength, low attenuation and no discernable loss. Comprehensive’s NGD
technology (nitrogen gas dielectric) which provides maximum signal transfer. X300V cables utilize double
shielding of 95% copper braid (not 80 or 85% like competitors) and 100% foil which provides the ultimate
protection against RF and electromagnetic interference. 24k gold split tip contacts provide premium
connectivity while our legendary X-Traflex jacket reduces cable stress for unsurpassed durability. The
Comprehensive X300V series provides the sharpest, clearest pictures with bright, true lifelike colors and
the most accurate image representation available. Lifetime Warranty.

XHD™ Silver RCA Component Double Shielded Video Cable
X300V-3RCA3
X300V-3RCA6
X300V-3RCA12

3 ft.
6 ft.
12 ft.

$79.95
$119.95
$149.95

Component

NEW!

HDMI™ Cables are the first industry-supported, uncompressed, all-digital audio/video interface and
Comprehensive XHD HDMI™ cables provide all-digital signal transfer and the ultimate high resolution
interface between any high definition audio/video source and display.Comprehensive XHD HDMI™ cables
support standard, enhanced, or high-definition video such as 720p,1080i and 1080p as well as 8 channel
digital audio with bandwith to spare on a single cable. X3V HDMI™ cables provide true XHD eXtreme High
Definition performance and while standard HDMI™ cables can only go up to 15ft, Comprehensive's X3V
HDMI™ cables utilize 24 gauge oxygen free copper center conductor construction to ensure extremely low
attenuation and maximum signal transfer to distances of up to 50 ft. 24k precision machined contacts
provide maximum conductivity. Triple shielding provides maximum rejection of all interference including EM
and RF. Molded strain relief and our X-traflex jacket provide for unsurpassed flexibility and durability.
Lifetime Warranty.

XHD™ HDMI to HDMI Cable
X3V-HDMI3
X3V-HDMI-6
X3V-HDMI10
X3V-HDMI15
X3V-HDMI25

3 ft.
6 ft.
10 ft.
15 ft.
25 ft.

$44.95
$49.95
$69.95
$79.95
$119.95

X3V-HDMI35
X3V-HDMI50

35 ft.
50 ft.

$169.95
$249.95

NEW!

HDMI

XHD Series HDMI to DVI cables provide the ultimate in HDTV and High Definition performance. Since HDMI
is backwards compatible,it is possible to connect devices with HDMI and DVI connections together. X3V
series HDMI to DVI cables are the true performer in our XHD family of eXtreme High Definition digital cables.
While standard HDMI to DVI cables can only go up to 15ft, Comprehensive’s X3V HDMI to DVI cables utilize
24 gauge oxygen free copper center conductor construction to ensure extremely low attenuation and maximum signal transfer to distances of up to 50 ft. 24k precision machined contacts provide maximum conductivity. Triple shielding provides maximum rejection of all interference including EM and RF. Molded strain relief
and our X-traflex jacket provide for unsurpassed flexibility and durability. Lifetime Warranty.

XHD™ HDMI to DVI Cable
X3V-HDMI-DVI3
X3V-HDMI-DVI6
X3V-HDMI-DVI10
X3V-HDMI-DVI15
X3V-HDMI-DVI25

3 ft. $44.95
6 ft. $49.95
10 ft. $69.95
15 ft. $79.95
25 ft. $119.95

X3VHDMI-DVI35
X3VHDMI-DVI50

35 ft.
50 ft.

$169.95
$249.95

NEW!

HDMI/DVI

XHD Series DVI cables provide uncompressed all-digital video for the ultimate in HDTV and High
Definition performance. To truly get the most out of your system, you must utilize all digital signal
transmission. All digital transmission means you see the same quality picture reproduction as if you
were watching the source “master tape” itself. All digital transmission utilizing Comprehensive XHD
DVI-D cables means you never miss a thing. X3V series DVI cables are the true performer in our XHD
family of eXtreme High Definition digital cables. While standard DVI cables can only go up to 15ft,
Comprehensive's X3V DVI cables utilize 24 gauge oxygen free copper center conductor construction
to ensure extremely low attenuation and maximum signal transfer to distances of up to 50 ft. 24k
precision machined contacts provide maximum conductivity. Triple shielding provides maximum rejection of all interference including EM and RF. Molded strain relief and our X-traflex jacket provide for
unsurpassed flexibility and durability. Lifetime Warranty.

XHD™ DVI-D Dual Link Cable
X3V-DVI3
X3V-DVI6
X3V-DVI10
X3V-DVI15

3 ft.
6 ft.
10 ft.
15 ft.

$44.95
$49.95
$69.95
$79.95

X3V-DVI25
X3V-DVI50

25 ft.
50 ft.

$119.95
$249.95

DVI-D

NEW!

™

X3A Audio Series

XSW4 Subwoofer Series

XHD eXtreme High Definition audio
cables are designed specifically for for
todays demanding audio applications
to work with the latest source,display
and surround sound stereo technologies
including Dolby(tm), THX(tm),SACD and
DVD Audio, Plasma, LCD, and DLP displays, digital satellite and cable receivers,
DVR's, satellite radio, MP3 players, streaming audio, and more. XHD cables provide far superior
audio definition and the purest, cleanest audio imaginable for
today's professional and home theater systems. Hear what you have been
missing with Comprehensive’s X3A series stereo audio cables. X3A audio cables
utilize 100% oxygen-free copper solid conductor construction with dual balanced twisted
conductors and a shield which enhances audio response. Tightly twisting our dual conductors and both a 95% braid and 100% foil shield allows for superior rejection of
interference when compared to other so-called high performance audio cables. Comprehensive X3A cables utilize two 100% Oxygen Free Copper stranded center conductors for maximum signal transfer and no discernable loss. Premium 24k gold contacts
with split center pin provide secure connectivity while our X-traflex jacket reduces
cable stress and provides unsurpassed durability. The result is deeper bass, crisper
highs, and enhanced spacial imaging. Lifetime Warranty.

XSW4 subwoofer cables
were designed for the
ultimate home theater
experience. Hear how
movies come to life when
low frequency response
is accurately reproduced
using Comprehensive’s
XSW4 cable technology.
XSW4 subwoofer cables
were designed to get the most out
of Dolby Digital 5.1 surround systems and
they provide enhanced low frequency response for
the tightest, deep bass reproduction. XSW4 subwoofer
cables utilize a 100% Oxygen Free Copper center conductor for
maximum signal transfer and no discernable loss. Double shielding of
95% copper braid (not 80 or 85% like competitors) and 100% aluminum foil
rejects electromagnetic and RF interference. Dual conductors deliver improved
response and clarity in the low frequency range. Premium 24k gold contacts
maximize connectivity and Xtraflex jacket provides unsurpassed durability.

NEW!

NEW!

XHD™ Stereo RCA Analog Audio Cable
X3A-2RCA3
X3A-2RCA6
X3A-2RCA12
X3A-2RCA25

3 ft.
6 ft.
12 ft.
25 ft.

$29.95
$39.95
$49.95
$69.95

Stereo Audio

XHD™ Subwoofer Audio Cable
XSW4-RCA6
XSW4-RCA12
XSW4-RCA25

6 ft.
12 ft.
25 ft.

$49.95
$69.95
$79.95

Subwoofer

XD1 Digital Audio Series
Comprehensive XD1 series digital audio cables were specifically enginneered to provide superior audio
clarity and definition from today’s high end audio components. The XD1 series low capicitance design and
premium dielectric provides maximum signal transfer while minimizing loss. XD1 cables utilize double
shielding of 95% copper braid (not 80 or 85% like competitors) which provides the ultimate protection against
RF and electromagnetic interference. Comprehensive XD1 cables utilize an all copper stranded center
conductor for minimal loss and maximum signal strength. 24k gold contacts provide premium connectivity
while our legendary X-Traflex jacket reduces cable stress for unsurpassed durability. Lifetime Warranty

XHD™ Digital SPDIF Audio Cable
XD1-RCA3
XD1-RCA6
XD1-RCA12

3 ft.
6 ft.
12 ft.

$29.95
$39.95
$44.95

Digital Audio

NEW!

XD1 series fiber digital audio cables were specifically enginneered to provide superior audio clarity and
definition from today’s high end audio components with optical digital outputs. Unlike common, economy
toslink cables, Comprehensive’s XD1 fiber cables utilize the most advanced fiber technology to deliver
pristine, natural digital sound and spacial imaging that has to be heard to be believed. Premium connectors
and X-Traflex jacket provide unsurpassed durability. Lifetime Warranty.

XHD™ Digital Toslink Audio Cable
XD1-TL3
XD1-TL6
XD1-TL12
XD1-TL25

3 ft.
6 ft.
12 ft.
25 ft.

$21.95
$27.95
$39.95
$44.95

Digital Audio

NEW!

55 Ruta Court
PO Box 3171
South Hackensack, NJ 07606

